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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 
3, 1952
RUSSIA h 
Seen
MURRAY
& Heard
Around  
Over $800 IS-
'Raised For
Family —
Thank, hi the Murray Manufac-
turing Company for helping us
out yesterday.
• -- -
We sheared a bolt on the 
press,
and exhausted every means to find
another, or to have one made.
- 
---
J. C. Maple was out 
fighting
the fire, and the industrial ,arts
department at the college was'just
about closed down wit& -all-
experienced personnel out of riron,
We thought that we were 
going
to have to go out .of town to 
have
one made, when we thought of 
the
&toe" placiL.
. They made It for Us and actually
.ieerneeTeleas heterem.
The part, made by Fray 
tun:
anthem, fitted perfectly. Needlete
to me they saved us many 
hours
of lost time, and enabled 
us to
get to press on that
The esee WWII boll ilef00111111 0111
our big press just as much as it
the power had been cut.
Den Solder even brought it 
up
to us when it was finished.
Mesh brews out • point 
that
we have mode enemy Alums before.
that the stove plant is not only
 a
-good plant to have in Murray, 
but
„. is also a good neighbor. 
.
The entire community 
was
shocked yesterday by the tragedy
that befell pr. Hal Bowdon 
and
his family.
The town and county not 
only
rieved because of the tragedy it-
but for the loss of such an
ding doctor as Dr Hal is
We. al4eig with hundreds 
of
others. wish him the very best,
and hope that* can pull through
all right.
"RainAndIcs
Cripido-Area*,..
- 
By United hem
s The rains that fell on 
Kentucky
yesterday and last night have b
e-
come freezing rain and a seri
ous
ice storm effect has crippled s
ec-
tions of the state.
The state highway-department
Warns motorists in the Paducah
area to drive cautiously toiay be-
cause of falling ice-coated trees
and wire!.
Highway department officials ray
ice has covered trees, roadsidei
and bridges in the Paducah area.
putting down trees and wiregin the
Pethe_ japtorlsts.
Elsewhere in the state, US high-
way M. at Muirphysville. it Still
closed by high Water. as are.
roads in McLean County, although
sll other roads in the state are
opqn according to the latest check
with the highway officials in Frank-
• /4
R tota---leof-lett5.37 has been rais-
ed for the Jim Valentine family.
who lost their home by fire just
before Christmas. Late donatior.s
'Titter brought the total to the pres-
ent ligure.
Donors at the Ledger and Times
who have not been acknoelecligect
are H. J. Bryan. Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Cleaver, L. D. Miller and
J. B. Colson.
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine have ex-
ebee_pressed their greet iwasciation
to those people who hive coihe
forward to help them in their
'time of need. In addition to the
money, many items of household
equipment and food have been
given the family.
The drive to aid the victims of
the early morning fire was spear-
headed, lay _lege, D. W. Billington,
pastor of the New irt. Carmel
Raptist Church, which the (toupee
attended, .and the mine
and Time,. -
Fire Chief Spencer told the
daily Ledger and Times this morn-
ing that the large fire siren will
not be. aged tri the event at a fire.
nor will the sirens on the tracks
be used In the event of a lire.
until Dr. Hai Bowden 'at the
Murray Hospital. is either moved
to another linepital out of, town.
or anlem he Improves 'ere mach.
Chief Spencer sald that the
siren was used this morning when,,
a Negro home on North Second
street caught fire. He said that Dr.
Hal beeaane freed, agitated when,
he beard the siren, and that be
was restrained with difficulty.
Dr. Hal was reported to have
spent a restful night last night.
following the tragic ftre at his
home Wedneedae morning In
which Mrs. Houston lost her life,
Motorists In the city are re-
quested to watch for-the flaiihhig
"red tight that the fire truck will
use, mid to give it complete right
of *ay. The cooperation of the
pub)* will be greatly appreciated,
eirtet Neeneer gel& -
Queen Wiaiy
30 Knots irat-
By Tinned Press
, The luxury liner "Queen Marie!'
Is ploughing the rough mid-Atlantle
It 30 knots, hoping to get its most
famous passenger to New York in
time for tilm to keep an appoint-
asiesee-mtalt President Stwonaa. 4.
Washington Saturday afternoon.
Prime Minister Chuychill of Bri-
tain la expected to reach lower
New York harbor by Saturday
morning. That would be time
enough for him to be taken aiming
a fast cutter and raced to La
Guardia Field for a flight to Wash-
ington. He's due to join Mr_ Tru-
man for a cruise'on the Potomac
in the President's private yacht.
Churchill has been keeping close
to his-state room, working mainly
on the speech he'll deliver to
Congress. --
</now Of Sheba
Tomb May Be, Found
By United Frees
If a handsome American ex-
plorer is successful, the tomb of
the Queen of Sheba soon may be
viewed for the find time in nearly
3.000 years. s')
Wendell Phillips-director of the
American Foundation of Man-says
he will lead an expedition to the
ancient city of Marele. wharf he
hopes to uncover the tomb of the
historical beauty whose charms en-
ticed King SOlomon.
Phillip* mill leave with 38 other
explorers on Christmas day for an
area which he says is eintiab4tozi
by savage tribe* and never bet
has been explored by EtleoPeand
Americans The Concord, Califor-
nia explorer says the only 'woman
in the party-Miss Eileen Selma of
eV York City-speaks, a number
Of native dialects and will act as
Interpreter should the group meet
any of the tribes.
Phillips says hell dig 70 feet
Into the grobnd, hoping to uncover
the tomb lei which the Biblical
book .of Keep rays the Queen of
Sheba wet buried, almost 1.000
years before Christ *as born.
Not Enoiigh Noise
Say Japanese
oroRmerowx, xy.-,,lan. 3-
ItyrI—Tati -Japanese students sivho
plan to ertter Georgetown College
later this Month say they're a little
SU 1131iattiv .Cete atit te paaidens
celebrate he arrival of the New
Year
The st
sad Mk1 hilts. both frown
Tokyo.
They spent their first New Year's
in Georgetown, Kentucky and don't
think the New Year celebrations
In this cOuntry are too noisy. In
fact they think things are a Annie
quite herb at the end of the year.
New Year's is the biggest cele-
bration Of the year in Japan, they
say, with everyone taking part In
a gala celebrations and, with heelless
decorated with- Wye and palfri trees
and beentso.
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Weather'
1.'Kentucky - Cloudy and
.ssamewhat celdef With some
sleet or freezing mei in the
southwest' portion tentght.
Lowest tonight,. 24 to 28.
-Rain Feteloyeerewitie - -6011110
freerfnlurnm-mte-ty.ceer the
ricusth portion.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 3
S ON 14_110 BREAK DEADI
'Funeral Of Mis.Hal Houston Tobacco Asked
Will Be lield &ye Tom-
The funeral of Mrs. Acteliiii fe
Houston, who died yesterday
morning in a fire that sent her
husband, Dr. .Hal Houston to
Murray Hospital with serious
burns, will be held on Friday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Rev. - Robert Jarman and Rev.
Paul T. Lyles will officiate.
Following the funeral, the re-
mains will be placed in the receiv-
Killed In Blaze
Nire. Hal Houston
ing Salut st the ally cerneterf 14
burial at a later date.
Active pallbearers will be Harry
Lee Waterfieid, H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
Tim O'Brien, Frank Holcomb,
W. G. Swann, Max Carman.. and
Iii Douglass.
Honorary, pallbearers will be all
the rector' of Murray and Callo-
way county. Dr. 'George C. Mc-
Clain. and Dr Miller of Benton.
Mrs. Houston was the former
Miss Adelaide Eubanks, daughter
of Dr. E. C. Eubanks,' prominent
Paducah physician. Sh
graduate ;et Tilghman hi
and of Murray State Colic
Mrs. Houston was well kno
in Western Kentucky. and her
thoughtfulness and sweetness,' en-
deered her to many persons
throughoutethe area.
Dr. and Mrs. Houston "(ere. mar-
Tied for fifteen years ,lesr June.
She is survived bye/her husband
Dr. Hal Houston who is in a criti-
cal condition at the Murray Hospi-
tal. He is sufferfregafrom burns in-
curred in the tire.
Three children also survive e
They are Hal, Jr., age 14 ayle
age 9, g,nd Greer. age 3 e three
chikirett escaped th blaze unin-
jured due to t heroic act of
Myth firemen police.
rii. -Ceiniorke- Ilitreiton
item Evanston, Illinois.
• blaze was discovered at 5:00
-M. .yesterday morning by is
passerby who turned in the alarm.
,When the firemen reached the
residenee, it was in flames. The
two older children were standing
out on the roof, from v.hich they
were rescued. Fire-Chief
Spencer went into the burning
home and brought out the youngest
child, Greer, who had been ren-
dered unconscious by' the dense
smoke. However she quickly re-
covered.
Hal K. Kingins and City Patrol-
man Novel McReynolds iemoved
IN. Hal from the structure. The
room' in which Mrs. Houston was
sleeping was a raging infeino. and
the 'heat- and dense smoke pre-
vented firemen from entering for
about an hour.
She was dead when removed
from the house and had been bad-
ly burned.
Firemen, together with volun-
teers, ash: 'the stubborn blaze
10:30 yesterday morn-
ing_until jI,y$g, dnagy_ extinguish-
ed. _
The Weather was just about
erepeiew duruUtethe holee8Jeat._1110
• steady cold rain fell during the
'entire time. .
The home was just about a total
loss, as were the contents. Soma
clothing and other articles were
removed dueing the morning and
placed in the basement of the
Douglass Hardware Company to
dry.
The entire community Was
shocked by the early morning
tragedy 150 Dr. Houston and his
....„,
Dr. Houston's condition wag/list-
ed as-poor thts mernirtg h.fr
Murray Hospital. He waselerioue-
ly burned ,around the /legs and
back.
-Aire Chief Spen9- said this
Critical
--Har Houston
Drive Here
Farmers of Calloway County and
tobacco growers selling leaf on the
Wurray Floors are being asked to
contribute tobacco to the Infan-
tile Paralysis Fund instead of cash,
according to an announcement made
this morning ty Campaign chair-
Man Bob Miller.
Baskets are being placed on each
Murray Floor with signs telling the
purpose of the drive and the cor-
rect basket to place the leaf ia.
Chairman Miller 'said that he
thought tobacco greeeteMewould like
the idea and at the same time
would raise a large amount- of
money for e fight. TReshirmer -or
bu i asked to contribute as
many ands as he-feels possible.
The- eolleetion will be sold_ con the
Murray market to the highest
tatdder.
Mr. MrilerTi aThir-dae Ting to every:-
erne to eoritribute all possible this
year so teat Calloway County's
local Chapter will' have money to
operate on through 1952 The money
collected through this years drive
will be spilt '50-50 to the National
Chapter and the Calloway Chapter.
Pezson.t needing aid will not have
to.appeal to the National Chapter
but may receive, it directly from
tEe -local organizations without un-
sittax- .
morning that the fire sirens wimp
not be used until Dr. Houston',.
condition became better or-, he
was removed to another hospital.
The siren agitated him quite a lot
this morning when it was used.
'Scene of Tragedy
X.• Iris V'sft..
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—The home of Dr. Hal Houston, pictured above, was
almost completely consumed by a fierce blaze yesterday
dust gutted the interior. The upper floor and roof of
the beautiful residence suffered the most damage, with
'the lower floor also suffering heavily.
The home was owned by Dr. Brent Houston, father8t
Dr. Hal, until his death. Dr, Houston and his family
hate lived in the home for • number of years. The fire
is believed to have started at the oil furnace, but no
definite proof of this has been established thus far,,
' •-
•
r
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Dr. RAinett Surprise Move Frimiliiissials
-sea
Condition Fair flaedBefore Com
.
Dr. Max Robinett's Condition is
listed today as fair at the Murray
Hospital. He was injured Tuesday
night at 9:30 when he failed to
make the curve 'just South of
Hazel, apd crashed throueti -the
concrete barricade into the yard
other injuries in the accident. Hare -Pcw'sibi-
v foreign ministers--to
; survey all aspects of the crildw er
pital authorities said that he slept
well last night,, 
with a view toward easing world
- tension.
Dr. Robinett opened Chiropractic The
 Russian proposal was sub-
offices here on November 2 on mitt
ed under a special UN charter
West Main street. He came to Mur- 
provision authorizing "periodic"
ray from Dawson Springs just security .cou
ncil conferer.ces :d-
efter 'he had been released from' 
tended by high government of-
the Navy, after being recallmet 
ficials,
from the reserves. . 
The
proposal is expected to got
-
a quick turn-down from the a/en-
- ern powers. The United. States.
. Britten and France have continua--
Contract Awarded _ly maintained that a cease-fire
is purely a military problem-and
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.,-Jan. 3-,frJT-
Pi-The government has wared Murray Hospital
the J. W. Bateson 'Cornpa y of f,
Dallas. Texas. the contract for con-
struction of 79 buildings at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky.
The comTny's low bid was just
Soviet Union _has cidled for i must- be settied field
United Nations action to break the l talks, _ . _
Koreah truce deadlock. Western diplomats say.
In a surprise move before the. has been Arying for a long Il
igaeto
main UN political - committee In get the-tnice talks Into the atighlf- '
Paris, Russia har-proposeelestrive-e-4111. 1 
th.
 „..siminua• i 
mediate meeting of the Security. -coutd ke;-ie a closer wat
tle - err 'V-
of the home located at the inter- Council to consider way* o
f reach-
section there, ing an armistice in Korea. The
.
resolution also called ontdelegates
He received a skull fracture and
Fix. Campbell Job
,
:
over 23-mil en dollars.
The contract calls for completion
of the 79 buildings in 799 calendar
days.
. -
952 March Of Dimes Drive--
Opens In County Today
_
• r
The 1A52 March of Dimes ope
•tiligh Dam Meeting
ned
in Calloway County today with To Be Held Today
,iyrw.ed objective of putting
the fight against 'pelt° on a "pay-
as-you-go basis" after four sue-
crafter years in which the Nat-
ional Foundation ,for Infantile Para-
lysis ha. gone into, debt fighting
the only epidemic disease still On
the therease in Artterica.
"During the last four yearo." said
Ildb Miller county campaign dir-
ector. "the -nation has experienced'
its worst polio years in history.
Many people are not aware of
this givat inceptive because polio
caps have been widely distributed
rather than concentrated In spe-
cific areas But 1951 marked the
fourth consecutive year in whith
the March of Dime, has had to go
into debt to pay Jot the care cf
polio patients needing help.
"The estimated deficit at the end
of 1951 is 4.5.non.non Thus the 1952
March of Dimes will be mortgaged
-this amount beam. the -moue,'
--e-
HOPKINSVILLE.-Jan
Tennessee Valley Authority offi-
cials and members of the Hop-
kinsville. Paducah, and Nashvilla
Chamber of Commerce will meet
at Hopkinsville today.
The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss a proposed high dam on
the Cumberland River at Kutlawn,
KentucRee :
The dam is estimated to cost$146e
eoo. It would take the place of two
low navigation dams already au-
thoriaed on the lower Cumber-
land River by Congress
The dard would be used for
navigation flood control, and power
development.
Earl Byerly, Rt. 1, , Almo: M's.
Robert Waldrop and baby boy. Rt.
4, Murray; Mrs. Herman Loyina
Rt. I. himo: Charles Hardin Skaiii4
Hardin: Master James Larry Pierce,
301 Corbin Si Paris, Tenn: Mrs!
Obi T. Stalls, 408 N. 4th St Mur-
ray: Miss Martha Jane Hendon. Rt.
I. Mayfield; Everett Orr. Rt. I,
Hazel: Mrs. Arlon Tyler and baby
girl. .Almo: John Clopton. 413 1%
4t51 St. Murree. ' e
Millionaire And Wife
On Way To United State0
CAIRO, Egypt. Jan. ;-,-(rri-
.
,Texas oil heir Sheppard "Abeluljah-
King aild his bride, shimmy dancer
Sarnia Camel, leave Egypt tomor-
row by plane for the United States.
,.'I've been feeling half-American
since we were married.- his -wife
said, "but IM sure I'll feel ail-
American the moment I set foot
on American soil."
'Spectacular Fire Injures Four
Cohmli Ohio -Last-Night=may be set aeide for alentifk re- 15-j- 9 ;•,.
search or for centingencies that lie
ahead next glimmer'
-
The campaign direetor .trealed
that whereas in previous' years the
average anemia incident of polio
was about 10.000 eases, that figure
hiss been tripled ire_s_the last four
yeare, bringing the annual averair!..
to 30000 The four 'Sear- ease total.
Mr Millet- said. was 132,000-more
than Oil tee polio eases reported
during therevioue ten years.
• ...
"The tremendents obligations tee-
ing the National Foundation." Mr.
Miller vent ahave forced Us to
double the March of Dimes cam-
ism peried. It' will extend from
tiodayNihrotiehout the entire month
of January- as we endeavor to raise
epough money 'to wipe out tha
951 debt and avoid incurring an-
, her for 1 52.
"'"rritie &-ininitteee heve beeh form-
ed earlier then, ever before. We
ward every citizen in yie, county
to play a part in making. this March
of 
_Dimes the" greatest ever con-
ducted."
FIRF.MAN CALLED OUT
THIS MORNING
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Jan. 3 (UP) Stierrtea deputies say all four
-A gasoline tank car of a derail- injtebd men were treated at , a
ed Pennsylvania freight train ex- Columbus hospital- (4 mi
nor
ploded at Hilliards last night. The brnisea and cuts before being re-
blast started a spectacular fire, leased.
that destroyed a new grain (AP- 'They have been. identified as
vator - and touched off 20-milli- Charles R. Scott. chief of -the 
fl
motor shells stored in a boxcar. prevention bureau in the
At least four persons were slight- fire marehalai office. and -Wee
ly injured by the exploding am- volunteer firemen-Alvin F. Die
munition Witten )'rninded r. World Long. Gene Hoiden and Ralph
War Two veteran of Guadalcanal. Stauch,
erne flying 'buleets endaneered Deputies say about 150 firemen
1100 residents-of the small CoMmu- .M1(1 20 pieres of equipment from
any just northwest of Columbus every part of Franklin County
FM-- about 150 firemep who feeght the blath7aNiced of them
brought the 'blaze under contral were veluteers Thuf companies
about mictnightt That is abteet four from nearby Leackbrairne Air
hours after it started. Force base and the Port Columbea
A Pennsylvania railroad. spokes- Naval Air Station also assisted
man says at least eight of the 50 and brought foam- to fight the
derailed ca-rs caught fire after 's petroleum-fed blaze,
spool of steel cable dropped front A fire official estimates that
more than a hatf.milllen ga
of water were poured on, the
'burning grain elevator and the
freight cars. The entire water stle-
Sopr of the cars carried oil. two 'ply of ' the village was ,drained.
immonia, one rieptite- and frete ease-Weaving the reside/die tifIthraitt ata.
a car ,of the north-bound freight.
The cable threw the freighe cars
against a halted train.
... The matted spokesman says
line. The tanker-hauling rasOline
1_ 
expleeed first and the farm bu-
reau elevator Alerted to burn a
short time. later. Firemen say it
The Murray Fire Department apparently was heavily . damaged
Was called to a Negro home nn by an internal explosion:-
North Second street this morning A Hilliarde resident aseys the
when en overheated there, and a l first heard what sounded like
brick out of the flue caused the rattling, then something like cam
roof to catch fire. passing over a crossing. and Mk- it wile, built recedtly. It's iplace-
Fire Chief W 0. -Spencer add ally a roaring noise. She earl .to ni- (set would be higher n a.
that the fire Was put odayeith the the window just as the blast let and the materials
booster tank. loose. • . page to get.
,-,—.-Jeroa.1•1‘11,="1.--41Mitmet
•••
ter this morning They alai wnual.
be in a bada position. in easea-an-
other fire should oecur.
Foremen battled to kayo nearby
buildings and ttesidents, of-
ficial estimate's( the daeria+0. Alas
been nride yet, but deputies say,
the Farm Bureau elevator-. cost
about 420-thottaiin4 dollars when
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Fishing Hours 10:30 - 11:30 R.11
2.30 - 430
7:00 - 8: .M.
Monday's completercecord follovng
Hospital Ceneda  46
Adult Bees 4  se
Emergency Beds  12'.
New Citizens  1
Patients A_dmitted  -e
Patients Dismissed  
ratiente Aram rridas
5'00 p.m. to Monday 500 pm.
Mrs. Alfred Scull and baby boy.
things.e.ar_ed use its veto If tweets- sn,
wary.
The Russian resolution was sub-
mitted shortly after Soviet Foreign
Minister e'VelfiThski• made now
charges of :aggression" against the
weste Speaking, to the political
committeee__Vishinsky accused tbe -
United Stateirsudginje te hat-00
new Korean war7--tei.....eSouthein,
C)ina. He said- the Lim
was sending suppliee to Chin
Nationalist guerrilla arrnies
using the UN as a front f the
operations. ,
„In ifprea, today, th
talks appear to ha
most a standstill -
have turned
proposal
af
armistice .
reached .
communishr ,..-
ei the, latest allied •
exchantene .Prielmerfil
d the alhet Ifetorn harm= '
lige__Commtutest retire"' 71 -
e proposal - among other
things-would alloW, MI prisoners-
of both sides a free choice about , .
whether they want in be sent. - ,e
home. And this provieion apparent-. -
ly holds the. biggest Coosimuntat
objeetion.
At the Panmunjom meeting last
night. the Communists openly ex. a -
pressed the fear that nany of the •
'Chinese in' allied prison camp,
might not „serer* t -gcr-harie l‘liss.-e---
Corninuniani _peter. _an s annifica ' •
The real' delegategesard many reit
prisoners were Aported wanting
"is
-
710 Sycamore. Murray: Mrs. Hat- 
to-join the .armies of Satiated...11
ford Cunningham. Rt. 4, murrsyt -leader Chiang 'Kai
 Shek.
Allied delegates said the Corn.
munists had missed the poinf-ot
the proposal entirely. The UN
deleg,tes said they weedn't acsco-pt
the red rejection until the Corn.
munists had more time to study •
the plan.
In the fiehting. Chinese Commits. 1
niest troops--backed by artillery .
and morter---fire- have thrown -1
beck an allied attack on the-west.- -
ern front. The fight is ever ten
ey outpost ,poxitions, which halt
hanged haft's-several lesses
g the past taki-days.
Somi. aptain Still
Battling With Ship
By rafted-Press
Three-hundred 00 miles -off
COAST of Ireland_ a then has
wiesaig a lone batt with an angry/
sins for six • now. But
greatest danger may still lie ahe
A sea-going tug a racing to
aid of Captain Kurt Certain,
has refused to abandon his cri
pled freighter. the , "Flying 5nte
prim.- Tete tuir--ene of the bigg
world.-is
reeled to reach Carleen by cl
Then, the tlektielielieb begins.
Captain Ted Parker-. 'who
mends the tug, plans to use see
litifiltr -to Put a -boarding-natty
the Foriterprise during the ni
he can. An they can attach
lines. Men who know the wa
Us e sea say ,the greatest -d
when the treieht
taken in tow. This might mak
cargo shift and heel the
over more than 'the e0.
degree list it had at !age
But maritime people are
nn the doughty Captain-
semehoW to -see his step in •
And they're ,bilting on Cap
Parker as the man wha tan h4.
him if an-yone
One Of Last
Confederates Dies
"etans.'wasayburrineditedyeZiay, rind
the Ameeken flag he (MOO fOgliSt -
One of the heeteconfederate Val.
"aDikitnest,Horite'-4c;-,••rrtfdieer where he
So Union &rent! Ulasess S. Grant
render of General Robert 5. Lee
11MtolbnIstaPrimy nrghlotx,f.tmVirtstrstin*AS 
He
ethe 
died
Civil mtita,r hitaft:
known Couthemn veterans of .11/0
.Th_ riLs jaincao,e death of 14f).,04.7..,....-.por_fd Cinlipswaikdig-
44."'illi'tvitneesettmbethr eof mirth..
- .
hYeandafe- ie,nenered *esnverldi rrice ...Sid return
front APPerteelle* 8 WED .1n
Ali lama called Lincoln. .,
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tatifild linear
New York tfrirvcreity-the 4:01,
lege basketball teem with the
eat winning streak--wiSe 
Sports lineup 
victore number 73 again-! Best
tirginia tonight at New York.
Sea Hall plays Weutern Kea-
ck?. Siete in the..(tl ' half Of
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Illsewtstre.
Auburn. Louisville plays Villanova.
Oklahoma meets North Texas State.
Bradley goes against • Aiisinia ant•
Cincinnati plays ' -DUquesoe. In
last•nights manor was. F2felha4
th Carolrer ft-sae,
.1.alayette nipped Scranton. 58-57.
Dust. slopped Penn. 62-52; jloalme
Gteen defeated Dartmouth. 711-01:
Detroit downed Marquette.
and Michigan State beat N
Game. 66-52.
Tne Syiecuse Nation...1s play hue
to Roston tonight in the. only Nat.
tonal Basketball Association .gama
I 
scheduled. A win for the Warriuis
iweidd give them the Easters Dtvi-
and drop the Celtics to
1
place Last rught New York
best -Milwaukee. 11B417.
t t.
Welterweight contender lobby
Dyke," of San Anterue won a un-
al110101.15 decision over Ra sea
of Cana last night in
Outfielder ..toe Adcock of :he Top.111,4_School Cige.Team
.,.,Cincinnati Beds iv-seheduled to
undergo surgery this week to r27
move a calcium deposit in his LEXINGTON. Ky.-Jan. 3-(UP) 16. Paris (1) 17
right .ankle. Adcock injured the -Ashland High School's triumph in 17. St. Xavier 17
-11st•5liine in_a game,...tt the Pikeville. Invitational . 1ckia2  It Bowling Green co_k  High 13
Boston. He is .d-ue to arrive•- .M mem aver the. holidays has moved 19. Owensboro - 12
cincinnial today. . • the Tomcats into the top ten in 20. Newport public 10 -
. the Disabled .American Veterans Others:4ighVpoints-Carr Creek;
The Cincinnati Reds now hey, State basketball ratings. ;Seven points-Campbellsville, Geo-
their two top pitchers under cm. The first ratings of the year, rgetown, Tompkinsville; Six poinse
tract tar the 1962 Season. Genera compiled by. the DAV's -Lexington -Male.•Plaget: Pour points-Virgte;
Manager Gabe Paul i says Lanky chapter and released by United Whitesburg; Three points-Lily.
Ev,•ell Blackvrell agreed to terms Press, again put the Clark County iNewport Catholic. Henderson Holy
recently when Nut. was in•Floriaa Cardinals in first-place with 275 Name: Two paints--Hazard. East-
:arranging for the team's spring out of a possible 280 points, As ern. Crittenden _ County..
training. Lefty Ken Ratlenisberger 28 high school coache? cast borliole- Dawson Springs. Warren CoubtY.
I
. 
.Alai:fie*
is the otbeit lop hurler-. already The Cards, still unbeaten and Calhoun; One point-Cremwell,
under contract. .., - winners once pilr e of the-wricrl-trrakesboro. Powel County. Great
lucky Invitatinaal at7Winchester, crossing.'
_Ilte_S_h_letygir01 ilox ' haXer: drew, 24- of ---,M.,* Ora place'
te g  signed their' 11th - play& fpr the ; mentions. Three lirA place voi-i.,
•Bob- Wirlatahl who played in foir . Christmas Invitationel at Paducah. I -
ie .
Bob
I Sta collecoming -basebsil eseis. Catehor. went to Cuba, victor in the big e
games for Chicago after being re- The remaining 'top wit went to ' _
... 
. .
i earns Go Intoea  lost: seasen, hes' sent in his - Paula ....01though the Greyhoundscontract. Wilson' spent most ,f managed to attract only 17 points t
1951 .with the Memphis Chices altogether -and skid diel to 16th , • •
wisee - he hit .327.
. 
place.
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•
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CAPIT
•
YOMOR&OW -
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- ENDS ilr"61111T
_=.4setsit?
01111
WIDE
"gm!
.. Cuba tallied 235 _Poira4 to wind ACtiOn
- setand Place. wha.manaid• •
ot,Stanford says he would Hire. to. of Louisville held third with 191r - •  
play pee/twee:id tutitball, but only points. ;Lexington Lafayette, Wick-
medical studies. McColl says salary fourth. fifth and sixth places they' t ":1111141"-14 :8.
Jan: 3 'UPS
-
if it does not interfere With kir lifietand Lime Oak -held the sante 
"Iv" 
basketball
forces wiU break theiV Irolidey lull
- game .weekend
-schedule that starts with five
games tonight.
Topping tonight's died will be
Western Kentucky's appearance in
MadIson Square Garden against
Seton bouisvilleat back-
home engagpment with Villanova.
-The duel: with unbeaten Seton
terms would not be an importa.it occupied bore- the holiday tom"e"
factor if be decided to play pro ball. neys but Henry Clay fell from
•seventh, all the way_ to 11th. out
Athletic director Fritz 'Crisler of the top ten. Maysville took over
if Michigan says his forecast efilW: seventh spot.-
• nii."^.Stsnlord Rwee-211lowl gams The rest la ths, select list :Wit
I was 100 per cent correct. ••E pee_ made up of Covington Hobnail nod
...ems got the breaks when Johnny
iditted the breaks would decide le., -Caitlin, teed -firr eighth ShilIK---lod
winner." says Crisler. -Kell. 1111- newcomer Ashland in 10114.-- '
arras. Bill Tate and the others up 
Teams In the second tairitoving Hall will bi,‘Cif prime importatice
were Valley from lartolltn,
decided te--Se to school there." 
Diddlei Western HilltoP-
and Clay CutiiitY of Manchester._ for Ed
from b to,. 14th. Caverns held OPerrLsae.ThNe. JP.r,ivedatesged 
of
fIliiiiSsovutitlhe
it, 12th spot. ' !"
, 
Oft their home floer New,` Year
. Eve. and YWestern will be it-c-Mnir. . .
Cellege High of Boviling-Yreen1 to outshine their Louisvill.m ritals
made its debut in the top twenty-
-especially before. the New York
With 13 points good for I811 spot, sports writers who cover the Gar-
the Richinudd Madison and Tomo- den mimes. •
ory would go a leng way
toward - making up for the two
losses Western already has, suffer-
ed on its "eastern swing. to . Si
193 
Bonaventure and La Salle. .
3. Manual
' 4. Lexington Lafayette -123 - 
,Ilait Viii4nova engagement., • w...11
7 -.6 Wickliffe -"-• ''  --.. ifs -s14'413`  "'Pc' -1"--421-al-ti'ci-e-
Thu DRY, ;JANUAR*
been a sell-out fur weeks, and at,
fortis the Cards 41 big chance to
move up in the &hone' retinge
Ihey now hold the -29th position.
"Coach Pe.ic Hickman is hopeful
tor a return to allagie of • Bob Na.
bare whose injured ankle was
definite handicae in the ,narro-w
loss to Seton
tackles the tough JO of defTaiing
the pastors rtiers on the. 
Ohio
_
Eveneville Vila lie at- Marshall
in ars OVC tilt,. while George-
town plays at Berea and
vania journeys to Union- for MAC
engagement., .
. -
In a world 'of" uprooted
home conference game at Lexing-,,there are -today between 30„000
eon, against the dangeriiiis ifengaliTiinct so-AIN/00U feTffitier-Pcrixdatieft' -
of Louisiana State, while hfurrdylexperts estimate.
Kentucky will .piay Its first
I.
 •
Make today
your pday
toy United States
Pefense Bonds
PLUMBING
Installation and Repair
See
. Elroy Sykes
-- Call 954414
Four-H Members
'Taught Safe Driving
Four-H dub members in L01;111
county will learn the principles kinsvilie both fell out of the
-as--a -resutt--cd- Incl---The eiTthglIWG----lations dust
ice/operation of "five automobile sleet votes in perentiSesesi: , .
rdealers'and the University of Ken- "`" 1. Clark County. (211i 275
tucky Agricultural Extension' See- • 2. Cube if, - E.2•33
vice _
The basic_ part of the program,
aecorrIcrig to Grover A. Corum. is-
isistant ,county agent, will be the ----b. Lone* Oak 
• 1 tiu.,.. In.„ i test in which ithe Lculsville Carrie
covering various phases of safe' • II. Corbin
picture fibni ad 12 film strip% II Covington Holmes 
3.... „penarlsiodwill have met three of the3. • nation's tip 217 teams M. a six-dif'showing .of three sound-' motion. 7. Maysville '
'driving Prepared with the advice -40. Ashland , 
itaellata.tavnd tits!
the 
-National Commission en Second- ten: - '.
-1-Lli, ., villath Ili rd st:ailltr rbecsaw:N. oiSeti ri getheDnt am
ocation_ of the National 1j. Lextfitton Henry. Clay 44; ift.Lituchy's Wildcats will meet
&ion, the films It Caverna -`,I Education Owerisbezo tonigh:r
are Said to a g complete pr- 13;- Valley, \
t.on g yi . • rat/acts. 
24 in their first gPo.•arance Once los-
senta
sentation pr 15. Manchester 
22 "-Eng Lo Donis in the Imaji
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711par Bowl tourney at Newt
Orle 'The game. 
conferenceowes: for Yr.nuicks wa  acbrdtai
A et fortlisat night. but had to be
postponed When Ole apes was
•46,401figled -at "WHIPS- '14"1:ad tl
g weal-cr. 
-
tonight's card. will be
an Ohio ey fonfrrimce tussle
-between Lost.ro end Mort•esd at
:Morello:1dt and Keutecky Wesleyan.
at Murray.,, The Murray Thor,
oughbreds are the gtateli slay un
beaten team. with 1,0 straig•L -
Tories. -
Friday niiht is a blank in.Krn-
tacky. but Tennessee -Tech Of the
OVC will play David.Lipecomb
Nashville. -
Saturday 'higtfres headliner 'wilt
bring Notre' Dame Intri tllu Jeffer="11.--..
All•101111r1IMIT
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FIE Qiborrv arl •  •  •r.
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Can
EVAPORATED CAMFBELLS • CARS
TomatO Soup 2 . 23c
KROGER SUPER ton. - LARGE'
PinOapple Juice ?.9c Bread .20 oi loaf -15e, . ..... _ _ _ ___-
EMBASSY • v QUART KROCER SPOTLIGHT...3 lb. h.-$24.5
Salad Dressing 49c Coffee . pound ,-77c
.
hlilk, Chocolate ce-Alanond-.-iant-liat, nERBEP'S . -
liersho Bars.77. 19c Ball Food . can 9e
, _..
Kroger
•
K.ROGER 48-oz. CAN
•TALL CANS
3 39e
Boxes PUDDINQS_ Pakbage
Cracker Jacks 3 14c eliremel 
special 
5e
KROGER MARE FRESH DAILY •
GROUND--
I-lb. pkg. ___ cello wrapped
Shred Bacon 39c
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3c or word, minimum sharge
50c for 17 words. Terms sash in
advance for each insertion.
NOTICE
IN Su Nola'
ii circulator; one MW 42,000
T11 oil circulator. For clearance
I less than we paid. Airlene
Company. Phone 1177. J4c
ICE: Good service station tor
lease. Splendid location, wonder-
ul opportunity to make money
on small investment. Phcne 208,
The Texas Co. Jltc
•
•
•
FOR RENT 1
RPT: Three 'furnished
owns. With electric cook stove
nclelI keiltr: ses) .pr month.
See 1iirs. ;AV -iFinney 'over
WhitewaY Barbee Shop. Tele-
phone 4064 : J5c
it RENT:41niell furnished 415-
arthient, dectrichlly equipped,
strain heat. Available now. Mrs.
J D. Rowlett, 714 Main .190
•R RENT: Flee -M--- hell
good outtuldlings; `garden, truck
patch, andscove pasture. One mile
North-of HictiOry Grove Church.
See 0. ,T. Turner At Place .15P
OR RENT: 0 room house- on
North 6th Street. Available now.
John Lampkins, phone 687-M-4
_ Jfin
FOR RENT--3 _room upstarts fur-
nished apartmept.
equipped. stoker heat_ Call 846-R
J4p
R RENT: 5 room brick dupf
aparttment, individual ()II • her
nil CC N. Phone 1451 or
see at RN J•ka
Olt RENT: 3 roods- EMAirnished
apartment._ Wired for electrle
stove. Private entrance, newly
decorated. 503 N. 6th. phone 916eIN
•
- : RENT: Smolt futtliebell_eDerfe.
ment, furnace heat, suitable for
couple. 506 Poplar. Melt Moro.
Randolph. J4c
FOR-ENT: _3 room duplex
paved street. Call Mrs. , L L.
Bente. 406 North 7th Street. J3c
FOR SALE
' I
FO-ir SALE: 1937 Chevrolet•2 dr.
Nice marobn finish,•radlo-heat
0432 N. Oa St. Murry, •rte
•
B fur oils. Margarine production this utter fine& year hit a- new- record1 high to
Rise To New \.
Heights
By United Press
Wholesale butter prices are ris-
ing to their highest levels .n more
three years.
National figures show that whiea
Other manufactured dairy products
have remained unusually stable this
. there -have been- _sharp
sonal increases in ihe,,,.price of
butter and cheese. -----
For example. at the begi: .ne of
this month, In Chicago, butter prices
averaged 76 cents p pound. 16 cents
above the . price level a year ago
and the highest since August 194.1.
Yestatirns New York. the
wholesale 'price of AA fresh butter
advanced to 84te cents a pound-
the, highest since June 25th. 1943.
..The. general) 'ilk stems from the
.-that less rititk, is being -hrii-
duced than a year ago and erre
is -being conuarned., in fluid feria
This Maker 0 -favorable
'  Muralist.' 'fop fasters 'but
makes considerably-I,* niri avai
able or eumulacturing.
rarripç,pr1ce.,for milk last month
wete abou $2 cents per hundre
wergliTgainte 1950 levels. They have
increase* more than smaseely' 14
rceld, months. However, the in-
creases have- matched increases
in..feaLprices.
With the bie demaad for flu:d
milk this. year. the supply of all
nuinufactured dairy producti-ihr:
ear is below - 1960 leveW f8 all
but ice eistedri Both prdjdltion are*
stetcks of 'creamery b%er,are be-
low •
4
take some edge off the butter de-
mand.
With oleo moving in t cut de-
mand and butter supplies decreas-
ing per capita consumption of
butter this year is expected to skid
under 1
the first ime since official records
 pounds per person for
have been kept.
Doctor Has
Respect For
Girl's Curls
By Vatted Press
A New Orleans surgeon under-
stood that to a little girl-- cVen a
little blind girl whose father lise Mis
haps in the course of and
just come back wounded from arising out of emp
loyment were
15orea-s.scurls are a mighty lin; iesponsible 
for an estimated 16,500
'portant Fang. ' deaths, a substantial rise
 from the
„
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rig farmer New System lath cora and softaburri gasShigieFatalities In, • • oferbcr.
g 1:-.arrne_rs
--saw eed in halos
Accidents Are Has Troulties 1 Aid Airm 
Lower In 51-
e'. daring the fall. He estimates tie .
• • 
,
. 'The OSe of silos to conserve feeds preserved about 50 tons, which is.
will -feed his herd of 15 Holstein
. By United Press -
" 
cows and several heifers during the
The frcirbies a pig-farmer has. winter months. He sells mills Uri a
ttike,11111- .1. Young. Who raises Greenville da
iry.
- near Cypress Mill, Texas. 
___ _.•__
Two silos weriVulli-by Clerenpe •
. .
il aelllald'Iti" gallainister chat-
*- 11Nailahle /butter- output
sho4"-•th more than 87
milan pounds butler were pro-
auced in Oi. er this year. Hut
Ibis ceimpa with- a 10-year ave.
rage- pr etiein of more than 130
Emilio pounds.
4igegthek withdrawals havg
reduced Stored butter inventories
also to new- low levels. At the end
of October. 94 millien pounds were
.loge -while- at the same time
lasit year stocks amounted to more
than 206 million- pounds of butter.
At the petal tinie,. large crops A'
vegetable ells iNdilght Wily pricer
CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX
SURELY Edna's appearance last
Sunday near, had nothing whatever
to do with .hat long-ago incident
that brought, the friendly feelings
between Barth and Ivan Borowski.
"1 have a teelIng," Constance
said, -that she came tip to see
someone. Possibly.12Ohild."
"Donald?"
She nodded. "He Is her instruc-
tor. He nes all of his students
practically eating out of his hand.
understand. and Edna, you
know, Is very susceptible."
"Well, she saw him, all right.
They stood outside talking togeth-
er -for isitite a while after church."
"Oh, dear."
"I know! .4 knowl There'll be
o m e people who'U make some-
ing out of that."
He began a familiar tattoo with
is fingers, and with • little sign
he picked up • sock from the
le thi table beside her. -This
ever seems to get any smaller."
"Naturally. You mend hne pair
n d add three more."
"I can't Slip It, illen't have
me. This great bowie to keep
clean-" She paused for a inn-
er% "1 have a confession to
matte. The moths got into • few
ot these, and I had to throw some
out."
"Thank- goodness."
She laughed. ''Pliat's what I
say! But why should you? You're
minus severatarairs of socks."
"It's my grief to see you wag-
_Mg an unending 'battle with them.'
.She laughed again, a --poyous
Sound. "You're sweet, Barth. You
-dont Care what happens' toyour
locks, pist-so the pile gets smaller
for me."
He cocked an eyebrow .at her.
hope you appreciate what a
xnddel husband am."
"I do, my dear. ,1 do."
Silence again, broken only by
the crack and .unklie of sleet
against glass and the more com-
forting murmur of thistles in the
fireplace. After a moment Con'
ataRce, slt..es agate
"I 'miss Virginia an s-hilip,
don't you?" '
"Yes. How loitt-W111-they be
gone?"
"She Safi about two we . They
went south. I don't know where
they spent Christmas"
"It seemed Me a suddeni de-
cision, that trip."
"Yea Barth-"
"What is It?"
"Ought to give up her friend-
ship?"' .Witheut waiting for an an-
swer f she 's_.vent on.- "She would
tinderstsrut-Tur sure. She Would
want me to do what is best joir
Authorities at the foundation
hespital in New Orleans reveal
that the 'doctor, whose name is
being withheld. had to perform .a 
delicate brain operation on Moe-
ear old Charlene Salter--an
uheration which may .or may net
save her life. 
Heknew blindness must have
come as a terrible shock to Char-
lene, since it tame with firtality
ard
en-
his
only two weeks ago. He had
her ask her father, First - Lie
ant Earl Salter, how he Woke
ankle dodging a mortar shell'.in
Korea. He heard her_ ask to feel
the broken ankle, and heard her
express cooceie over the cold Ulf
lieuteriaot said he. had because he
had to explain, somehow, why hia
voice was so husky.-
But the doctor also knew of her
pride in the curls she could no
longer sec. So when they wheeled
Then he gently snipped the
chestnut ,lock-e off and went en
with the .delicate brain operatien
which may ' or may not save her
life. • •
year before, reflecting the increase
in industsial activity. Fatalities in
public accideestes other than motor
vehicle, rose tsil't about 166,00904n
195). Alb, the other hand, fetal
Injuries in and about thehome
showed little change' from the loll
of 27.500 in 1950.
• ,"A rise in -the already large
number of lives sacrificed to ac-
cidents each year would be &scope
ceiling  any time." the statiee
inirhnt, "but it. is particlui
Icily so at this critical peried when
manpower is urgently needed for
our armed forces and our national
production."
4-H'eri..Have- shOw
Qf Primed l'obacco
The itrst show ands gale of prim.
ed tobacco to be held in Kentucky
was •a feature pf the -district-4-M
Charlene into the operating room. cluSomersea:Members
he said they had to make sure exhibited 2.454 pounds of primed
she really had slipped into. uncoil- tobacco, proving the value of say-
sciommess. before he would touch ing 'bottorh. leaves. Boone 'Burton
those curls. 
.of Pulaski.coenty sold 264 pounds
of primed leaf from .8 acre for
$175.89 to win the trophy and S12
in prize money. .
Top placing on all tobacco was
' ' •.'h- ineithrestry Billy Hutchinson of
Wavle. county, winning for him a
troptfy and $2085 in prize money.
total .f32.668. pounds 
a
of tobacc
was sold for $18.470, or an verase
of 
ts6 
•
ThT"shri.:,• was h---eicrthrough th
cooperation of the Peoples Neare. 1
hou'se and University of KentuckY
county • dgents.
PAL 
LICE ROSS COLU R Copyright, iii, Alk•Seer';olyee.Ptetnbstei by is ,se tier, set we...a.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.-Accident fa-
talities in the United Statevinc
sed markedly in 1951, reversing
downward trend of the on/Ceding
three years. statisticians:report. It
is estimated that approximately
95.000 lives were .ott in accidents
this year, about 5,000 morPthan
in 1950.
Each of the main classes of mis-
haps, except home' accidents.- AF-
counyd for more deaths in 1951
than in the year before. Motor
,,Vehicle fatalities increased by ap-
muLcirriately .2.500. reaching a total
of 37:500. theTfiigheif -1017
in a decade.
•
"By far the, leading cause Of
accidental depth, motor vehiblel
fatalities now account for about
two fifths of all deaths from acci-
dents," the statisticians point out.
"Well, it's done. Did you point,
out the advantages?"
"Certainly. She could see them,
anyway. They've all mid, every
one, that they didn't see how you
ever squeezed through behind the
Stove the way you did In order to
get down cellar. Oh, she admitted
it was an Improvement, but she
still thought you ought to have
consulted the Trustees first." •
"It hasn't coat the church a
cenL"
"I know. You used the old stairs.
You just moved them. And you
found an extra ,door In the attic. I
Arid yenfre gOVg to patch up the
plaster yourself. Still-"
He said, a trifle Irritably, "I've I
made this place about dfty per
cent more livable than It was when
we came here." Then he added
more quietly, "1 don't like to ask
the church to spend molly for
things like that that I can take
oare of Myself." 
 t,
"Well, perhaps In the end it'll
be all right.. Only-lera not plunge
Ahead on anything. again without
Oral getting permission. Tin chine
sure most people appreciate what
you do but you know! - some
people in authority like to excr-
ete° It. Alvin licitck is one."
He nodded. "Aft right! All
right! The cellar stairs end IL
Was there-anybody else not here,
besides the Peebles, on Tuesday.
do you rerehlilber?"
"The Randall., et-eerurse."
"I didn't expect them."
"No. And the Flints telephoned.
,They just said they couldn't make
bnt they didn't say why. Ar-
ne cam e, though. And the
'wings were here, too, but Rufus
And • Helen weren't. I'm nbt sur-
prised, however. They always have
aot invitations and there was
probably another party some-
where."
"Yes.P
"Barth."
'10'017"
"Maxine-Ostrom asked me rath-
er a poPited queation, J thought.
She wanted to know if we were
seeing as much of the Moores gs
we did last summer. If Anne wan
hvez_there_.ever
Ch• -gle Su1;oclirae ftern oo n. Somy
times I r 14 Qua neighboris
don't put spyglasses on us!"
"And ybu said?" t
"1 temporized. But -that's what
brought up my queetion 11 mornerst
ago. 0411)T-to gief up Virginia?
The Ostcoms and tilt:Peebles dren't
the only ones who disapprove of
them, Pm afraid."
"I• don't see how you can give
up anything_ that has, entered. your
heart." •
allitrbUr chnirCh."- - 
th aren't all the Trust - (To Bsgissi_qt1100)
"What makes you think...LI:mit
would be best? l*rn not at all4- •
sure of it.."
She looked at him hopefully.
"One must hold to the truth:"
he said, his lace steideniy severe.
"And the truth is that she is •
very fine woman. The church can-
not be so narrow as to condemn
her-or us-because she and her
husband do not unite with us."
"It's-both more and less than
that, Barth."
"I know! 1
"And the ehurch not entirely
made Op of oroachnInded people."
His fingers began playing a tat-
too again. She centinued.
"I think that may be,one re'asolt
why they went away,- To save us
embarrassment. 11 they had been
here, they would have had to come
to our Open H01,4841 last Tuesday."
"Poseibly."
She said slowly, "They lire
aware of this growing undercur-
rent of criticiser', I'm surefte•
"I'm IMF-erten:. distremes me."
"Another Ihreg.____Thes'Peebles
didn't come. Dtd.  rail notice 7"
'1 noticed."
'It's the Med Ume they've ever
skipped our 'Party, Barth."
"Well, privately, I can't say that
I missed them:-
Her smile was rueful. "No-"
She hesitated a Moment. But she
might as well say this, too. He
ought to know. "Barth." --
"Yee?" - • .
"Adele Banks diseovered 'the
cellar stairs when she came mai
Into the kitchen to help me."
_st;ed, she? What did she think
of them? Didn't she say I was
doing a pretty good job with
them?"
"She was-funny-about them."
' "Funny?"
"Yes. For nenute she didn't
say anything. Then she' said, 'So
this Is wWat. all the hammering
and PollInling has been About?' I
couldn't believe she had heard It
'way scroin the-street with ohr
doors and ndowi closed, and I
said se. o, she admitted, Minnie
Pecbl ail told her."
t Marline Peebles told her
tett-whate- 4
too."
"No doubt. I must 'say, Berth;
I felt a little uncomfortable. Adele
didn't give her whole-souled ap-
proval, as 1 thought she would."
"What did she Ray, exactly ?"-
"She wanted to know if you had
been authorized by the Trustees
to. go ahead one such a 'sizable
project. I wish now we had wait-
ed till they met." -
"I had Carl ,Strong's approval."
"1 ow. Arid Ezrat- H
But
ensisnana 1.151, Isy Inc* Ross Ceases. Distributed es rum enterer gessware,+,..
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- .
--thar--the winter"months is gaining
. in -popularity among Meiners in
BF P1141114 Preie iiithlsoberg county, notes A. W.
The world's fastest fire prevem• flpswbrd, 1115, county agent.
Con system has been wOelStsiowiet 
era shots-to-his herd. The pigs saw 
Putnam and -Sons of the BarierOft
only pigs can-for a narrow 'cave. 
-community. They used baled straw, ..
reinforced with No. 9 wire, forYoung coming and skittered-as
'Wedged in the cave. sncillt 'Id' tail, 
the sides, with tar paper for the
lining. Around d5 tons of ensilageSixty of the hogs got tfaemselves
with nary an -inch .to .i.nov.e or
turn around. The harder Young
tried to get them out, the tighter
they became wedged.
During the night, however, 
denning and A. Id. 1.1eLennan. say
their . system includes gas bombs 
'
the surrounding jungle. Some ore permanent trench-type . silos next
Were placed in each silo for feed- _.' .
big the herd' of 30 beef cows.
have tentative plans for building -.-- - -i.
Two other farmers in the county .- .
_tweets. had sense enough to .back with diaphragm valves extremely already is being shipped from °the year.
help to get the others free. The Work on the navy's atomic power-
unepii, and xhe,lid 5 for feed, buatntdhew,tlater.. sensuitbivmearitmoe temperature change.change.o
Young called on neighbors for 
stohtn.atitloonw 
of 
draftth e boats but 
ed 
do 't freeze becauSe water _
_
..
- • 44 months .behigul schedule. It 
mqfthui,lnilreeesxpiniaoclodeep sea channel through underneath the ice doesn't 
fall ba-
low 40 degrees Fahrenheit.
-
didn't: 
•_buis
by two British scientists' to protect River in Verieniela *will be dredged'
deeply next year to ehable ocean-
going ships to reach a new iron
mining field at Cerro Bolivar, 170
miles from the sea.
The Cerro Bolivar is one of the
world's richeet iron deposits, a
veritable mountain of ire, risscoveged
in 1947. It rises 1800 feet -MO
gasoline tanks 'in airplanes.
The system wir Tpray a fire-
preventing gas in the tanks in less
thap one 15-thousandth of a second
-the time required for a tracer
bullet to start a fire in the tank
after it , hits.
The two scientists. W. G. Glen-
After leveret hours work. Young will be launched in the spring at
and the neighbors gave up. They the Electric Boat Compahy's yarda
. finally came '-to the conclusion at Groton. Connecticut.
that. the' ool8_1.2911e WaS tor the -Home experts think the atomic-.
pigs somehote -tiesback out of the powered submarine eventually will
cave single file. Indian style, drive surface warships from the
We -don't know the finish of area. It is ex,pectea 'to have a
this story. When we last heard, it top underwater imeed of 35-knots
was a, .Stalemate: Farmer Young and will not have to surface er
waiting patiently and the hogs use a snorkel breathing tube to
shit* fast, get air for its engines.
The ship ,is expected to Cost 60-
A "square" of asphalt shingles million dollars.
contains enough material to cove
. '-
el* 100 square feet of roof.surface A big stretch of the. Orinoco
. _
=thioss‘olip puzziaz
• ACRic88.
1-A ate t•
6- Fewt•et
'- 1--Gow4 -sat
pleasantr
13-Flouer
14-Near
is....oreans of
hearing
17-Pitch •
13-Ang.r
SP resh-water
fish
53-1 obscure
34-Chinese faction
26
-irritates
25-roo,r1. form:
dawn
IS-Trap r
111-tamp
33-Plak es _
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42-Sun sod
4t-Weird ,
411-Period i
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4S-ReInibtire•
10-Petition
,- •
I3-Short Jacket .
66-Note or scale
16-Fear
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63-Kind of pussl•
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I SURE- OT DIRTY PLAYING
rN THE GOA LYA D TO DAY
ABB7t an' SLATS
Pr
DOWN
1-married aisman
*--areiele
3-Suffix: '• -
f011oWld
4-At
8--Mistak•
6-Behold!
I -Teutonie deity
3-Perform
ii-ltavIrer shoes
10-Smaller •
It-Lures
13-1Ipnster
111-(00 by eater
15-Orowing out of
21-Applaud
2,1-1ftn's name
21- p
27 okItse bench
30-• air
32- tmI
34- ithered ;
31- t of aral
37-44 urny
113- stuns
40-11abitnatee
el-Spirited horse
'44-Diner
47-Rlpped
43-01d times
(poet.)
621-Prefix • before
14.-Sw41.1 (slang)
17-Hrpothetteal
fore.
15-its kway
(shin- )
YOU'VE
SOAK ED LONG
ENOUGH--
LET TH E
WATER OUT
ratitaimat
11ROS 1340
rhos.
FRIDAY
8:15 
Farm
00rar  
Fair
Farm fr:atr5
9:110 Callowily Capers
5:0 Sports Parade
7:110 News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:30 Clock Watcher
7:45 Clock Watcher.
li:UU News
8:15 Morning Devotiona:
8:30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Morning 3pec1ai
9:09 Moments of Devotion
WA -Meted, T.46%.•
9:20 Melody Time
9:3o Melody Time
9:45 Public Service 
5510W10:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhyttun
10:16 Rural Rhythm
10:30 Homemakers
104.5 Musical Varitiss
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:48 Jordanaires
12:110 News
!,alb Noontime aloha
12:30 Church of .Christ
JANUARY 4, 1952 •
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star
1:30 All Star
' All Star
1:45 Country Music time
2:00 News
2:115 Varity Time to 3:00
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Westetn. Star
3:30 Music far Friday
3:45 Music for Friday
•s 4:00 Postcard Deride
4:15 Postcardssparade
4:30 Postcard Farisde
4:46 Postcard Parade
5:90 Sports Parade
b:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
tiael News
6:15 Off The Records to 7:00
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
730 Taylor
7:45 Musical Interlude
8:1/0 Murray High & Madison-
ville to 9:30
9.30 Musical Interlude
11:45 Musical Interlude
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11.00 Sign Off
DEAD REMOVED
We pay highest cash prices for Horses, Cows and
Hogs. We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof
beds. Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 10 Hazel, We pay all phone charges
We Meet All Competition
BE SURE
TO WASH
THAT RING-
AROUND
THE TUB,"••
fa on vs. . Oa -AN .6010.
Coor.9S2 sy U.I•rd how. Ifrod.rare, Ina
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SHUDDUP, YOU :-
SLATS, M' BOY-STEP
OVER HERE A
MINUTE .1
FTSOM soo .D
0' WE Ts, _
islA7:10e.1
REPLICRAT,
tlIVITY WASN'T
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4•111
DOES- ',NOT OUITE, BUM. THE
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S PAGE Club News Activities
Itirtit.-4-Phorke 51150W W eddings Locals -
•,••1 . er Party Held 7
 ,iss Betty Lo.u...Wilkin;Recotnes,firide DiIn. Compliment To • Bennie Joe Jackson In Ilome..teremmty
41-f•dwards •
Mr. and. alars. James _Vatighri
wards whose ire:Ming is announced .
in this issue were sompliF'ented
Wednesday evening .-at siX-thirtY
eclock with a dinner.party at •
borne of Mr. and Mr S: A.
Doherty. •
Masts for the oceasion were '
and-Mas. Doherty and -Mr.
Mrs. Charles_ Sextorc aints
tm._ roles et. tile_
TAO- eit.-the..-aarkubilual-tal
was overlaid with a white
and- ' centered-with -gteen--ear,
surrounded rtay pink'. =aline
mounted -on -While fearif= At - 4
 ......place-casest-agis-4aopials-aereseata-
-'1Ve___cUnint table wis
• 
 
j With die three tier iseddinr:ot..- •
tcmped With miniature bnde_
__ZePaMataturtle aisd white -
hells., Pink leitirr glyestnene=m....
yonrided the cake. :
N Mrs. Edwards Asoie for
casieliN
 her white weddint„ dresa.
.' She U-siss.presented a, gift ai ,sarae
of pink carnations.
Workrhan, nset,be4of the bride
attired in a beike„dress with Unfelt-
accessork‘s.
-
-
•
a. "1
- •
•
•
,
it
•
•
.. .
•- The honored coup4e. war-pre.
. sented with an electric2ilas(coTatar-
.. by the hosts. •-•- • ....,___._•.'...
, -CoVecs were laid laro•taie.-
„- lowing! Mr. and Mrs:-.-- Eaticas;
• Mr. and _Mrs. Joe Fat Jailes., 101;36 •s .Marilyn Walker74Zahe Cunningham.
Mew Ann Elkats. Fred .C-ain-.•: Mr. and' Idere-Beiolie Joe JacksonJuli.a Ythitalle Charlie.; Ma1araia=-4fiss Betty Lop Wilkins. daughte.- ' brother ot.,..,the' bride. served as_ Mary Mider,75.11is. Teat Lawson; Me of Mr. and •Ittri..  Chester Viilkirta - hest man. --•----/' One sure remedy far washday wards was solemnized S nday.
, • J. 13. llurkeen.--Mr• an_dMrs. fta.v-' 
,,f blues is a compact home laundry December 30. at two -thirty ofclock
,
Ifri. Jac,* Cain. liar: and M. of Lynn Grove. -4;as,•-inilerred to Mrs- Jackson' --'--ls a graduate•Be nie_ J -Saon: son of Mr-4.,trui Grave High School and : t- center. designed to cut down time in the afternoon. l
-1/1""Ili. WivirrIgn. and Mrs D- 'Nfr, 3na _. Mrs- i - orarldrason. of Cottage leaded Freed•Hardeman - College it l and effort-and thus fatigue. Tests Rev. E. A. Somers, pastor cif the
- 
- 
Ontoll and Mr. and Mrs Dohegy. Grove. • Tern.. en Sunda,- after. . 
_ T For,the ,t I of three possible home laundry West Fork Poi ptist Church. tead- -• . • .•
• 1. noon. December M. at tour o'cloels. ryear she- has --been - employed as
alirs; Karl Frazee The .doubla....ring ceremony was "bookkeeper at Pasch.'read by Brother Marlin 'Pf the
 f Mr. Jackson graduated frail* Cut-Hostess At Al •eetime . Mayfield C7hurch of Christ \dis the otese Gx:ave H...gh school, juld _has
Fellowship Group iof mayheld. cousin of -the bride. where the coupfer-scill maks their
•kome of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Etycd.4horn empte_yea ft -eteoeiseet coop,.I.
Women-s
• ristian Church .
afternoon --at twe-thirty
- _ 
-1ntroductien To Stud; a
Air.er.ca" was the 
_subject of the--
• program presented by Mrs.
-- Gibson. Mrs Vernon Riky gave
• 
• an inipiring- devotion.
a(rs. Ed Diuguid. Jr.' chairman• of the circle: presided or the
business session. 
• -... •
• the --hostesses. 1117s. Frazee abd-
airs. Our Barnet,' seed a (le-• 
licaius farad plate to the .ladies
attending.
llizs Roberts And
SFC Raul D. Gioia*
:$1arited Recently
Mr, and Mrs.- LJnifse_y R•A?erts of
'Murray announce the Marriage of
their daughter, Charlotte Ann to
SFC Paul D. Grogan. son of Mr.,
and Mrs. C. 0. Grogan of Hazel. I
The ceremony was performed
Wednesday afternoon December 26,,
at two o'clock 'in Corinth. Miss.
The only attendants were Mr. and.
Mrs. Dan K. Taylor of Murray.
The bride was attired in a win-
ter %lute two piece aess with
black accessories and a shoulder
•••••11111. et orchids.
Mrs. Taylor were a two piece'
navy faille with a shoulder cer-
__Kseltmlas- -
• WC and Mrs. Gro are gridu-
ates of Hazel High, Schmg,
-1[17C-- Grogiui sPliht thisty One
irsiaithie- ever-1;r •siettk-L-Satiebrarf..'•
montha in . is now --std.--
tioned in neral Welb. Texas.'
Mrs. Grogan will join him at
later dite!
• • •
rrse •
••-Mrs. Karl . Feime_opesied he,. Orty member of the Immediate , hOrne.
•The- meet_i.lamiltes -were pre tar • wall where the plumber usually wards of Kirksey.t . • • • •
puts them. Mrs. Edwards. a lovely brunette.
For saving trips, time and effnat chose for ber wedding 3 beauti-
e best arrangement proved to Se ful dress of white wool crepe with
a U-shape where the work pro- which she wore black accessories.
Zrcssed Irma-right to leit_. This ller corsa_ge ,was _of talisman roses,
tubs with wisher in front and Attendants were Mr and Mrs.
clothes basket on wheels-took 'he .iee P•t Jaynaa- Mrs. James wore'
cenfer Of the 1„`, while a soreng a grey wool Jersey frock with
ble, with clothes chute above, black accessories.
stood.ein the right and the clothes Following the ceremony the
lines and starching table on the couple left fur a short weddingleft, • trip to Nashville. Tenn. They will
Tubs were installed with-- Mpg, make their home with his mother,
.35' itilhes from the floor an the in_, _Irjrkief•
wringer of the washer cleared them. Both Mr. and Mrs. Edwards are
Tea. - a compact laundry center . 
Toesdaa. Januar, 8makes for easier washdays but Hardwood 
_plywood bal. more Murray Branch of itAUW willthere's still plenty of improvement than 2.000 uses. 'both decorative meet in the home ecOnomics de-needed in this -most laborious •II and striacturel„ It is safe 14, the :partment of the' Science Building* in housewife tatiri manufacture of furniture. pianos, •at seven-thirty o'clock. The edu-
- 
• • a
. 
n.C. need for lime. 
television and radio cabinets, boats,
way cars, trailers, store equip:Nearly 20 percent of the tests ment. elevator cabs and wan panel•showed a need for phosphate to log. -grow better general crops. pasture ------------,. _
,_ 
,ind tobacco As to potash. 368 per- The uppermost platlorni-ot- Be;'cot of the tests indicated a need Itn's 450-foot radio tower has befor mere potash to emir, general come a hi-alth resort for children, •crops and. pasture. 696 percent for suffering from whooping cough.tsotairttiobniteceoalfalfa and 87.9 percent The purer air at that altitude is
4' found to shorteri-the ailment._,..
•
mpoct Laundry._
enter Makes For
asier Washday
• unday
•:••• ors..
"••••
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-'t- By UMW Pnim ;
Ask,..mether what her heaviest
Job of the week is-and she pro-
bably • will tell you-the family
Yet little research has
been done on the arrangement of 
..-- ham James Vaughn Edwards
equipment oT ;matins.. ot work to The wildsling_a_Migs,ktella__Jean graduates at .Kickiley. High School
make the task asalla4 • Workman and James Vaug Ed-
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'candles and
s-ferfoCrned in Tests Show Soil
bra holthrui-whita 
-
.een _fern highlighted Needs in-Soott
1.1.4.11r1110616aank-
.,c yrs • A study of 53(noil tests in, Scon
'county led University of,, Kettluckr-aalantst ,.. •
The lancet -yaw
 white,met;fic County Agent It S Long to say
oess ri-se.r....ire.,,,e,flet that much more lime, phosphate and
She wore an orehidmrmer al„..b..j..i.3xdasit Is needed to maiatain and
_ up fertility.
- '• • "-Testa showed that 6 percent of
; Via Sue Jackain sister ca the iihe land needed lime to grow bet-
br:degroorr.. was, mwd of jtowir -iter tobacco. 8.67 percent for alfalfa.
and wore a pink taft-Ata dress. and 46 percent for general' crops
Ker flowers were wMte calhatitins. !and permanent pasture. Only
B.y Wilkitis 1.4 St Loins. Mu!. percent of the land tested showed
and attended Murray State Col-
lege, Mrs. Edwards is now em-
ployed by Kuhn Bros., Inc., in
Murray and Mr. Egiwarda. Jay_ the
J. C. Penny Comperrylia-Vaifield.
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Gay colorful Pineappje-
and Milan straws . .
So roomy arid- feather-
 -likht-to-carrrt-7,--; as-
lovely inside as out.
You will want more
- than one Of these cria
._c_olprful betutics.•4
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arrangements- were made at the the double ring ceremony- 8%1M's
Washingtbin '411,ate experiment rta- home In Stella. 
•
'
tion using the typical or average The bride is the daughter of
ihome equipment - non-automatic Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Workmanareaster. stationary tubs. Clothes of Murray Route One. Mr. Ed-lines and tables In all arrangements wards is the son of Mrs. Barbe
the tubs were installed agains a Edwards and the late Dix. Ed.
Thursday, January 3
opan-ineattng of the Garden
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club will be held at the club house
from two' to tour o'clock. On dis-
play will be dried arrangements.
• • • •
Meaday. January 7
The Lathe Moon Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp at
seven-thirty - e'clock.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Prestryterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Russell Terhune at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
&Urinal committee, Miss Frances
Brown. chairman, will charge
sof the program
Murray, Ky.
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-SALE 
Nationally Advertised Lines
• LADIES DRESS SHOES, up to 9..95 va). ... $2.98
• BALLERINAS. 2.98 value 
 
$1.98
• CHILDREN'S DRESS OXFORDS_
Values up to 4.95, Now . . SUM aid
9 l'XWBOY BOOTS, and Ildle
Sam to $6•95Now 
• G1-5.5.9S5AIDaDat_ FORP-30400I!:_l_4.. to $3-2.96
--
Men's Work Shoes Reduced
All Leather _ Peters DiarnonetBrand a.
From $349 up ----' N
• mars GUM BOOTS. 
..... . ..
4 iiovi GUM BOOTS. .$s.95 
 
 
$3.95
4•--MEN'S 4-BUCKLE OnR,SHO
Ts\\11--LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS in ble Shoes
• NYLON 51-gauge HOSE .......-.---..-.. 98c pair
94.95 & $5.95
FAM HOE STORES
Glenn C. Wooden, 0;‘r
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Yes-You may dream--
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Dreams come true
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